A novel x-ray area detector based on a large format charge-couple device (CCD) imaging array has been constructed and characterized It was found to exhibit high signal to noise ratio, wide dynamic range and high spatial resolution. Tests with both conventional and synchrotron sources showed the detector to be highly suitable for x-ray diffraction studies.
INTRODUCTION
Synchrotron radiation sources impose stringent requirements on 24imensional (area) x-ray detectors to be used for diffraction studies. Desirable features that should be considered in selecting such a detector include:
Quantum limited detection for low energyx-rays (eg., 6 to 30 kev) in order to achieve the highest feasible signal to noise ratio with the wavelengths typically used in diffraction studies;
High spatial resolution to record patterns made with microbeam collimation and to maximize the number of B r a g reflections that can be resolved in crystals with large unit cells;
Wide dynamic range so that the full scale of diffracted intensity can be recorded with a single exposure;
0
Ability to record at extremely high flux rates for conventional and time-resolved studies. As an example, Laue patterns from protein crystals have been recorded from single 120 ps undulator pulses at the Comell High Energy Synchrotron Source (CKESS), demonstrating a peak diffracted flux greater than 4 x 1014 x-ray/s [1,2]; Rapid, on-line data readout to facilitate alignment and exposure verification as well as to collect data;
Large active area to permit data collection from wide angle scattering;
Immunity to the intense electrical noise that can be present at synchrotron facilities; 0 Small physical size to facilitate incorporation into the beam-line instrumentation.
The high data rates encountered with a synchrotron source require an integrating x-ray detector design [3] . The traditional detector medium is x-ray film, which integrates and has the operational advantages of being easy to use and well understood. But f i l m is very far from quantum limited in its ability to detect low energy x-rays and requires considerable processing to render its data into computer compatible format. Accordingly, numerous investigators have sought to devise improved detectors, the most significant recent advance being in optical based de- This assembly slides into the cooled copper jacket of the cryostat to position the phosphor 25 mm behind the beryllium window. (Bottom) Photograph of the CCD carrier with the fiber optic disk (lower left) and its brass holder (lower right) removed. The CCD is seen at the center. The silicon die, including the wire bonding pads, measures 85 mm across the diagonal.
CCD is a square 55.3 mm on edge. The device available for these experiments was a grade 3 chip that was basically a developmental prototype with limited availability. The chip had a number of bad columns, visible at the left side of images shown below, and had other blemishes as well. Many of the latter could be removed by background subtraction.
X-rays enter the detector through a 0. placed on the CCD surface to improve optical coupling and to cushion the possibly harsh contact between the glass and the CCD. This polysiloxane oil had a pour point of -70 'C and was tested to have a residual ion content below 1 ppm to protea the CCD surface from chemical degradation. The CCD assembly was placed in a bell jar and evacuated for 10 min to remove air bubbles from the oil.
The CCD, carrying the brass fixture and fiber optic, was installed in a socket supported on a camer (Fig. 2) that permitted the assembly to be fixed in place behind the beryllium window inside the cryostat (300 mm x 300 mm x 400 mm deep). The cryostat, internally insulated with polyurethane foam, was cooled with the cooling probe of a mechanical refrigeration unit (CryoCool CC-80, Neslab, Inc., Portsmouth, NH) at a rate of 10 -C per hour. The cryostat was additionally insulated on the exterior with polyurethane foam, and provided with a 10 W heater to eliminate condensation on the beryllium window. Most of the experiments reported here were performed with the cryostat cooled to -42 'C (measured at the CCD), which was at the lower limit of the refrigerator's capability. Temperature was controlled by cycling of the refrigerator, which produced slowly varying temperature excursions of ca. k 1 'C (measured at the CCD) that complicated quantitative measures of dark current and noise (see discussion).
The CCD was operated by a Princeton Scientific Instruments (Monmouth Jct., NJ) Model V camera which features a slow scan readout (25 g per pixel) for low noise and a 16 bit analog to digital converter (ADC). The camera was controlled by an II3M PC/AT computer equipped with 10 Mbyte of extended memory, a 9-track 6250 BPI tape drive, and an $-bit grayscale display. Software for reading the CCD was provided by Princeton Scientific Instruments and data reduction software was written by us.
DETECTOR CHARACTERIZATION

Saturation
The gain of the electronics was set such that 10.4 electrons in the CCD gave one count in the ADC. Optical tests of the CCD with a resolution test pattern prior to installation in the detector demonstrated that saturation of the chip ("full well", corresponding to an incipient loss of modulation in the test pattern) corresponded to approximately 8 x 1@ electrons, exceeding the range of the ADC. Thus, the ADC limited the maximum sigal that could be measured.
Eflciency
tions in the sensitivity of the phosphor and of the CCD. These spatial variations are stable with time, allowing the nonuniformity to be corrected by software.
The efficiency of the detector system was measured with a calibrated 55Fe source (ca. 10 mCi collimated through a 6 mm hole at a distance of 100 mm) that emitted 4.01 x 103 xray/cm% measured at the position of the phosphor. It was found that each 5.9 keV x-ray produced 16 electrons (1.5 ADC counts) in the CCD.
Dark Current
The dark charge and the statistical fluctuation in the dark charge were measured for accumulation times ranging from 1 s to 104 s. It was found that the dark charge increased linearly with time over the entire range of accumulation times. The dark current was 13 e-/s, corresponding to 0.8 x-ray/s (referred to 5sFe), a figure which could be reduced considerably by further cooling of the CCD. The standard deviation of the dark charge measurements, expressed as electrons, accurately fitted 4.8 x (time)lR + constant, as would be expected of a Poisson process. This figure would also be reduced by further cooling. The constant, which represents the inherent readout noise of the system, corresponded to 22 electrons, or approximately 1.4 x-ray. Thus the dynamic range of the system for a single exposure, given by the ratio of a full scale reading to the readout out noise, was 3 x le. The synchrotron exposures reported below (q. Fig. 4 ) utilized more than half of this dynamic range.
12.500 Fig. 3 Histogram of the values of 106 pixels exposed to uniform illumination by Ni filtered Cu radiation. The mean value corresponds to 11,500 x-ray/pixel, and the FWHM is 8% of the mean.
Resolution
"Zingd Rate
Highly sensitive quantum limited detectors such as this one show random bright pixels or groups of pixels that accumulate with time. These events, called "zingers", are attributable to cosmic rays and to radioactive decays in the fiber optic blank adjacent to the phosphor. We measured the zinger rate in 3000 s accumulations to be 4 x 10-7/s/pixel on the phosphor, and 6 x 104/s/pixel in the comers of the CCD not covered by the fiber optic disk The latter rate, about one event every four seconds over the entire CCD, is consistent with a cosmic ray origin. For quantitative measurements of x-ray doses, as reported here, both exposures and backgrounds are made in pairs and zingers are removed in software before further analysis.
Uniformity
A portable x-ray generator with Ni filtered Cu radiation was used set up at a distance of 1.73 m from the detector to provide uniform x-ray illumination. Figure 3 shows a histogram of the values of 106 pixels from a centrally located square on the detector image. The mean value was 11,500 x-ray/pixel. The histogram is a smooth distribution with a FWHM (full width at half-maximum) of 8% of the mean value. This nonuniformity arises from pixel to pixel varia-
The portable x-ray generator, again at a distance of 1.73 m, was used to illuminate a test mask set 31 mm in front of the phosphor (Fig. 4 ) . The mask consisted of a square grid of 75 diameter lithographically formed holes on 1 mm centers in a sheet of 0.005" (125 am) tungsten (Tome Laboratories, Somniemille, NJ). Images of 137 holes from the center of the pattem were averaged together and then cylindrically averaged to form an average spot profile. This was deconvoluted for hole profile and for the profile of the source target to obtain a best fit Gaussian point spread function (PSF). The calculated PSF had a FWHM of 1.8 pixel, or 50 pm. The narrowness of this PSF is demonstrated directly in the scan shown below (cf. Fig. 7 ).
Distortion
The mask image used to determine the PSF was also analyzed for distortion. The centroids of the 137 hole images described above were all within 0.35 pixel (9.5 am) of an ideal square grid fitted to the pattem. Thus, distortion was unmeasurably low, as would be expected from the construction of the detector if there were no appreciable shear in the fiber optic disk. 
Detective Quantum Efficiency (DQE,
We were unable to determine the DQE directly [10, 11] because the s5Fe source was capable of delivering only one x-ray per pixel every 30 s, while the dark current, due to insufficient cooling, was about 20 times larger. This is not as disadvantageous for a detector as it might at first seem: in a 1000 s exposure, the standard deviation in the signal due to x-ray statistics would roughly equal the standard deviation due to dark current, c a 120 e-/pixel. But, it does make the extraction of a DQE figure very dependent on the model assumed for the analysis. However, the high efficiency of the detector for low energy x-rays together with the absence of deviations from linear behavior, indicate that the DQE is limited primarily by the quantum efficiency of the phosphor. The DQE in that case is given by: DQE = (signal/noise)2,,, / (signal/noise)2;,
where E is the numerical quantum efficiency of the phosphor, g is the visible photon yield per x-ray (assumed to be a Poisson process), and the subscripts out and in refer to the detector output and the x-ray input respectively. E can be identified with the attenuation by the phosphor since essentially all x-rays that are stopped emit light. Although g will increase with energy, it has little effect on the statis-
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Fig. 5 h u e diffraction pattern of a gallium arsenide/gallium aluminum arsenide multilayered crystal recorded with an x-ray beam collimated to 20 m diameter. The exposure time was 1 s, and the beam intensity was estimated to be 10"
x-rav/s. The inset shows a 3 2 enlargement of the reflections on either side of the arrow.
tics of the detector output, and hence on the DQE, because it is already a large number at low energy. However, the value of g will affect measured intensities at different energies. Table I gives the calculated attenuation and relative luminous gain (cg) of the gadolinium oxysulfide used here at various x-ray energies.
Tests with a conventional source X-ray diffraction patterns of several phospholipid liquid crystal and collagen fiber specimens were recorded with the detector on the rotating anode beam-line at Princeton. This line is equipped with double mirror optics and provides ca. 2 x lo7 x-rayls (S.0 keV) in a focal spot of 0.2 x 2 mm. Patterns of excellent quality were obtained in 15 to 45 min which, in terms of signal to noise and ability to record weak reflections, were comparable to the patterns obtained Tests at CHESS Laue x-ray micro-diffraction patterns were recorded at the B2 beam-line at CHESS. Figure 5 is a 1 s exposure from a gallium arsenide/gallium aluminum arsenide evaporated multilayered crystal showing superlattice reflections from the layered structure. The sample, a square thin plate 40 pm on edge, was affixed to the end of a leaded glass capillary, 2 cm in length with an inside diameter of 20 Bm, which served as the collimator. The intensity of the 20 pm diameter continuous spectrum beam was ca. 10" x-ray/s. The inset shows a 3% enlargement of two of the diffraction peaks. The complex shape of the reflections is caused by internal reflections in the collimator and mosaic spread in the crystal. Figure 6 shows a scan 1 pixel wide along the set ccd Fig. 6 A scan 1 pixel in width along the line of reflections indicated by the arrow in Fig. 5 . The high signal to noise ratio and excellent spatial resolution are apparent. Figure 8 shows a 2 s h u e microdiffraction pattern of crystalline lysozyme, again using a 20 pm diameter leaded glass capillary as the collimator. The tetragonal crystal (space group P4312) was mounted in a sealed capillary and measured ca. 150 pm in the direction of the beam. The complex appearance of some of the reflections is again due to mosaic spread in the crystal and internal reflections in the collimator. The brightest reflection has at least 7 separate components that can be seen in the origmal image in addition to the halo; these components are not seen in ima g e with detectors having lower spatial resolution.
Eficiency vs. Energy
The diffraction pattern of lysozyme shown in Fig. 8 was simultaneously recorded on a storage phosphor plate. The pattern was analyzed to index the reflections, identify their energy and integrate their intensity. Thirty-five matching reflections were also integrated in the detector image and the ratios were averaged to measure the detector's efficiency relative to that of the storase phosphor as a function of wavelength. Dividing the ratios by the known efficiency The exposure time was 2 s, and the beam intensitywas estimated to be 10" x-ray/s. of the storage phosphor [7,13] and normalizing gave the to the signal. It should be noted that these figures are relative efficiency of the detector shown in Table 11 . It is uncertain because of the difficulty in estimating the seen that the efficiency of the CCD-based detector ap-background near the reflections because of their complex peared to drop somewhat from 15 to 30 keV, but not as shape. much as would be expected from the reduction in the stopping power of the phosphor over this range. The unex-Summary pectedly high apparent efficiency can be attributed in part to x-rays which penetrate the fiber optic blank and directly excite the CCD. Based on the density and mass absorption coefficient of silicon, this mechanism could produce ca. 25% of the total observed signal at 30 keV. Possible luminescence within the fiber optic could also contribute Table I11 summarizes the operating characteristics of the CCD detector. 
DISCUSSION
We have constructed and tested a direct coupled 2-dimensional x-ray detector utilizing a large format CCD as the image readout device. It features wide dynamic range, quantum limited sensitivity and high resolution, and operates as an integrating detector that is well suited to diffraction studies with synchrotron radiation. The prototype detector has been thermally cycled more than six times and transported to and from CHESS with no apparent degradation in performance.
It is worth noting that the wide dynamic range reported here applies to a single image. The exposure reproduced in Figure 5 utilizes more than half of the reported dynamic range (ca. 40% of full well) with no evidence of blooming or image degradation in the original image. Since there are no optical elements to degrade the image with scattered light, the dynamic range can in principle be increased further by summing multiple images; however, this would require software and storage to accommodate more than 16 bits per pixel.
Selecting an optimum phosphor for Laue diffraction studies is difficult. Gadolinium oxysulfide was chosen here because of the wide energy range that was anticipated at the synchrotron, even though our measurements show yttrium oxysulfide (Tb) to be more efficient at 8 keV and below. Experiments showed there to be' a broad maximum in the efficiency of a phosphor as a function of increasing thickness; therefore, we selected a thickness near the low end of this maximum in order to optimize resolution. This phosphor did not have good attenuation for higher energy x-rays, thereby limiting the performance of the detector in this realm. However, to obtain attenuation to l/e for 30 keV x-rays would require more than 250 bm of Gdfl2.S which, as a uniform layer, would severely compromise the resolution. It may be noted that intagliated phosphors have the potential to achieve high stopping power while maintaining good resolution [14, 15] .
Future improvements of this design can be suggested in several areas. It would be desirable to further reduce the dark current and noise by lowering the CCD temperature, and control the temperature more precisely to facilitate quantitative measurements. A reduction of temperature by 10 -C can be expected to reduce the dark current 5-fold. In addition, precautions need to be taken to minimize the thermal gradient across the CCD, which produced noticeable variations in dark current from the center to the edge in the experiments reported here. It would also be helpful to package the detector in a smaller housing to facilitate mounting on the beam-line. Use of a thicker special low radioactivity fiber optic disk for the phosphor would reduce the zinger rate in the active area of the detector and prevent x-rays from reaching the CCD. A faster readout of the chip, possibly using four quadrant readout, would be helpful in increasing the experimental throughput. This would have the additional benefit of reducing the readout noise. Finally, interposing a fiber optic reducing taper between the phosphor and the CCD could be used to greatly increase the useable area of the detector at the sacrifice of some of the resolution. Tapers up to 110 mm diameter are currently available. For example, the use of a 1.51 taper would reduce the sensitivity to 10 e-h-ray and increase the PSF to 70 bm while increasing the sensitive area to 80 mm x 80 mm. The losses introduced by a taper will reduce the DQE at the lowest integrated doses for low energyx-rays.
